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INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 
The following are the upcoming 
events and activities.  Please 
plan your busy schedules so 
you are able to support and at-
tend some of these very special 
and worthwhile 
events and activi-
ties. 
 
• September 5—

Ave Maria Golf 
Outing 

 
• September 13—1st Degree at 

7:30 am followed by the Busi-
ness Meeting at Highlands 
Ranch Library 

 
• September 14—Bingo Team  1 
 
• September 17—Planning Meet-

ing at 7 pm 
 
• October 3—Clergy Apprecia-

tion Dinner (see more details in 
this newsletter) 

 
• October 3/4 and 10/11—

Tootsie Roll Drive for Mentally 
Handicapped 
 
• October 19 - Fall Fes-
tival (12-4 pm) 
 

• Late October—Early Decem-
ber—Christmas 
Card Sales  

 
• December 21st—

Christmas Party  
 
 
 

 
• January 18—

Free-throw Con-
test 

 
• February 14—Valentine’s 

Dance 
 
 
 
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

CAL HARGROVE—NEW 
INSURANCE AGENT 

 
Cal is our new agent.  He has 
been a Knight for 31 years.  He 
retired from Texaco.  He can be 
reached at 303-794-5731.  Cal 
o f f e r s  h i s  t h a n k s  A N D 
appreciation for allowing him to 
serve you. 

 
 

Monthly council meetings will 
be held in the Christi center be-

ginning in October. Mass will 
begin at 7:30 am in the chapel, 

followed by the council meeting 
in the Christi Center at 8:00 am. 
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At the August planning meeting, we put together the following list of goals for the 
2003-2004 fraternal year: 

 

GOALS 
 

•     “100% Participation” – Involve every council member in at least 1 activity. 
  
•     Achieve Star Council status. 
 
•     Improve the visibility and awareness of the Knights of Columbus in our 

parishes. 
 
•     Improve the quality of the membership. 
 

In order to accomplish these goals, we identified the following actions that need 
to be taken: 
 

•     Have fun and involve families in our activities.  As others see us having 
fun, they will want to participate. 

 
•     Assign every new Knight a mentor and make sure that new and recently 

joined Knights are proactively invited to participate. 
 
•     Create a list of council activities and share it with prospective and new 

Knights so they have a better understanding of what we do. 
 
•     Establish good communication habits and channels so that every mem-

ber and the parishioners are aware of what the Knights are doing and 
how we contribute to the community and church. 

 
•     Use the retention process defined by Supreme to attempt to re-involve 

delinquent council members. 
 
Some of these actions have specific owners. Others are things that we all can 
do.  If you are reading this, you are probably one of the key contributors in this 
council.  Thanks for your generous contributions of your time.  
 
Please help us achieve the “100% Participation” goal – if you know a Knight 
whom you haven’t seen at an activity for a while, ask them if they get the news-
letter each month.  Ask them if they (and their family) can help out with the Men-
tally Handicapped drive.  Ask them if they plan to bring their family to the Christ-
mas party in December.  With your help, we will achieve all of our goals! 
 
Remember … the Knights of Columbus is a Catholic Family Frater-
nal Service Organization. 
 
 

Steve Schaffer 

GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE CHURCH BULLETIN 
BLOOPERS 

 
Let’s lighten up and get 
a kick out of the follow-

ing church bulletin 
bloopers. 

 
• The sermon this morning: 

"Jesus Walks on the Water." 
The sermon tonight:  
"Searching for Jesus." 

 
• Our youth basketball team is 

back in action Wednesday at 
8 pm in the recreation hall. 
Come out and watch us kill 
Christ the King. 

 
• Ladies, don't forget the rum-

mage sale. It's a chance to 
get rid of those things not 
worth keeping around the 
house. Don't forget your hus-
bands. 

 
• The peace-making meeting 

scheduled for today has 
been cancelled due to a con-
flict. 

 
• Miss Charlene Mason sang, 

"I will not pass this way 
again” giving obvious joy to 
the congregation. 

 
• For those of you who have 

children and don't know it, 
we have a nursery down-
stairs. 

 
• Next Thursday there will be 

tryouts for the choir. They 
need all the help they can 
get. 

 
• The Pastor would appreciate 

it if the ladies of the Congre-
gation would lend him their 
electric girdles for the pan-
cake breakfast next Sunday. 

 
• Low Self Esteem Support 

Group will meet Thursday at 
7 pm. Please use back door. 

 

August Knight and Family 
of the Month 

 
Ron & Deanne Gerber 

Chris Mosley 
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What is the shortest chapter in the Bible?         Answer - Psalms 117  
  

What is the longest chapter in the Bible?          Answer - Psalms 119  
  

Which chapter is in the center of the Bible?      Answer - Psalms 118  
 

Fact: There are 594 chapters before Psalms 118  
 

Fact: There are 594 chapters after Psalms 118  
 

Add these numbers up and you get 1188  
 

What is the center verse in the Bible?                 Answer - Psalms 118:8  
 

Does this verse say something significant about God's perfect will for our lives? 
The next time someone says they would like to find God's perfect will for their lives 
and that they want to be in the center of His will, just send them to the center of His 

Word!  
 

Psalms 118:8  - "It is better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in man."  
 

Now isn't that odd how this worked out, or was God in the center of it?  
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The Center of the Bible  

Faith doesn't get you 
around trouble, it 

gets you through it!  

W H AT  I S  T H E  H A L E Y  F U N D ?  
( B Y  K E I T H  S E A R S )  

Our council has a special fund to assist people in 
our community with uninsured medical expenses 
that cause a burden to the person or their family.  It 
is funded by the income of five soda vending ma-
chines.  Three machines are located in an engineer-
ing company, two are located at Pax Christi and 
there is one spare.  These machines were donated 
to the council during our Tootsie Roll Drive of 1998.   
 
A gentleman walked up to a member in his Tootsie 
Roll apron and started asking about our council.  
Apparently satisfied with who we were, he made the 
offer to donate these machines to us.  At the next 
general meeting the council voted to accept the of-
fer and gave the gentleman a letter accepting the 
machines and acknowledging the value of the dona-
tion. 
 
A member, Gene Solome, developed a resolution 
that created this fund from the vending proceeds 
and gave it the name of Keith Sears’ granddaughter, 
Haley, who had just passed away that September at 
20 months of age from a very rare Leukodystrophy 
called Krabbes. Krabbes normally affects infants, 
who are rarely over a year old.    
 
 

Recommendations for distributions can come from 
any member who informs the council of a deserving 
circumstance.  There is a board of three that makes 
a final determination but in all cases the member-
ship at large has always been asked for their discus-
sion and vote. 
 
One recent example was for therapy treatments of 
an autistic boy.  The insurance only allowed a fixed 
amount of visits for this help.  The therapist offered 
to continue treatment where there was hope for im-
proving the boy’s adjustment in his family, at a 
greatly reduced fee which the Haley Fund covered.    
 
Haley is also remembered at www.krabbes.com.  
This website is maintained by Haley’s father, Greg-
ory Sears, where the pictures, stories and tributes 
of most of these children and their families are kept 
along with detailed information on the disease itself.  
Haley’s parents remain very active in ‘Hunters 
Hope,’ a foundation which is searching for solutions 
for what is currently a fatal disease of the very 
young.      
 
 

TTOOTSIE ROLL OOTSIE ROLL 
DRIVEDRIVE  

 
The tootsie roll drive 

benefiting the mentally 
handicapped will be held 

the first 2 weekends of 
October.  Many volun-
teers will be needed to 
collect donations at the 
local stores.  A sign-up 

list will be at the Septem-
ber meeting. Or you can 

contact Matt Sheffield 
303-683-8801. 
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A cold March wind danced around the 
dead of night in Dallas as the doctor 
walked into the small hospital room of 
Diana Blessing. Still groggy from surgery, her husband David held her hand as they braced themselves for 
the latest news.  That afternoon of March 10, 1991, complications had forced Diana, only 24-weeks preg-
nant, to undergo an emergency cesarean to deliver the couple's new daughter, Danae Lu Blessing.  At 12 
inches long and weighing only one pound and nine ounces, they already knew she was perilously prema-
ture. Still, the doctor's soft words dropped like bombs. "I don't think she's going to make it', he said, as 

kindly as he could.  "There's only a 10% chance she will live through 
the night, and even then, if by some slim chance she does make it, 
her future could be a very cruel one".  
 
Numb with disbelief, David and Diana listened as the doctor de-
scribed the devastating problems Danae would likely face if she sur-
vived.  She would never walk, she would never talk, she would 
probably be blind, and she would certainly be prone to other catas-
trophic conditions from cerebral palsy to complete mental retarda-
tion, and on and on.  "No! No!" was all Diana could say. She and 
David, with their 5-year-old son Dustin, had long dreamed of the day 
they would have a daughter to become a family of four. Now, within 
a matter of hours, that dream was slipping away.  
 
Through the dark hours of morning as Danae held onto life by the 
thinnest thread, Diana slipped in and out of sleep, growing more and 
more determined that their tiny daughter would live and live to be a 
healthy, happy young girl.  The lightest kiss or caress only intensi-
fied her discomfort, so they couldn't even cradle their tiny baby girl 
against their chests to offer the strength of their love.   All they 
could do, as Danae struggled alone beneath the ultraviolet light in 

the tangle of tubes and wires, was to pray that God would stay close to their precious little girl.  There was 
never a moment when Danae suddenly grew stronger.   But as the weeks went by, she did slowly gain an 
ounce of weight here and an ounce of strength there.   At last, when Danae turned two months old, her par-
ents were able to hold her in their arms for the very first time. And two months later, though doctors contin-
ued to gently, but grimly warn that her chances of surviving, much less living any kind of normal life, were 
next to zero.  Danae went home from the hospital, just as her mother had predicted.  
 
Five years later, Danae is a petite but feisty young girl with glittering gray eyes and an unquenchable zest 
for life.   She shows no signs, whatsoever, of any mental or physical impairment.  Simply, she is everything 
a little girl can be and more, but that happy ending is far from the end of her story.  
 
One blistering afternoon in the summer of 1996 near her home in Irving, Texas, Danae was sitting in her 
mother's lap in the bleachers of a local ballpark where her brother Dustin's baseball team was practicing. 
As always, Danae was chattering nonstop with her mother and several other adults sitting nearby when she 
suddenly fell silent.   Hugging her arms across her chest, Danae asked, "Do you smell that?"  Smelling the 
air and detecting the approach of a thunderstorm, Diana replied, "Yes, it smells like rain."  Danae closed 
her eyes and again asked, "Do you smell that?"  Once again Diana said, rain."  Still caught in the moment, 
Danae shook her head, patted her thin shoulders with her small hands and loudly 
announced, "No, it smells like Him.  It smells like God when you lay your head on 
His chest."  
 
Tears blurred Diana's eyes as Danae then happily hopped down to play with the 
other children. Before the rains came, her daughter's words confirmed what Diana 
and all the members of the extended Blessing family had known, at least in their 
hearts, all along.  During those long days and nights of her first two months of her 
life, when her nerves were too sensitive for them to touch her, God was holding 
Danae on His chest and it is His loving scent that she remembers so well.  
 

No wonder EVERYONE LOVES the smell of rain! 

THE SMELL OF RAIN 
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Minutes of the August 9, 2003 
Council Meeting 

 
General 
 
Grand Knight, Steve Schaffer, called the meeting to order 
at 8 am.  Minutes of the July meeting were approved. 
 
Applications for Membership 
 
Paul DeCoste – Sales Manager at Napery Winery.  Mar-
ried with a son 
Keith Kohrs – Moved from Oregon.  An orthodontist and 
just joined Pax Christi 
Jeffery Nodland – Attorney at Qwest.  Married with chil-
dren 
 
Grand Knight’s Report 
 
Gary Johnson, Chris Mosley, Steve Schaffer, and Patrick 
McAllen attended officer training.  Goal for the Council is 
100% participation.  Please think of what you can do to 
invite members to participate in the various activities 
supporting by the Knights.  Please review the calendar of 
events (on Page 1) and commit yourself to some activi-
ties.  The last weekend for peaches is 8/16-8/17.  Chris 
Mosley sold 35 cases to co-workers. 
 
Fund Raising Events: 

1.   Peaches 
2.   Fish Fry 
3.   August 18th – Sacred Heart Golf Tournament 

 
The planning meeting a Steve’s house will review strat-
egy and event planning. 
 
We need a new coordinator for the We need a new coordinator for the 
RounRounddtabletable  
 
Beginning in October, the monthly council meetings will 
be held at the Christi Center.  Father will offer mass at 
7:30 am before the meeting 
 
Chaplain’s Report 
 
Mass will take place at 7:30 am before meetings.  The 
kitchen is moving forward along with plans for additional 
parking and trailer removal.  Thank you to all who helped 
with the 3 beer and brats this summer.   
 
The Fall Festival will also include a chili cook-off and grill-
ing to engage more families and adults. 
 
 

For those parents with children in school, Father encour-
ages you to be involved with your children for their aca-
demics, arts, sports and religious education.  Father also 
continues to encourage all Knights to teach others and to 
continue to serve the parish.  It is great to see you and 
your families involved.  Thank you! 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
The Budget was issued and reviewed.  Cash on hand is 
$21,376. We have 3 CDs.  Total assets are $25,000. 
 
Receipts/Income 
 
$254.00 – Haley Fund 
 
Bills 
 
$112.00 – to Haley Fund 
 
Finished Audit Report. 
 
Communications Read 
 
Ave Maria golf outing is 9/5. 
 
A membership statement from Supreme indicated that as 
of July 31, we have 162 members.  Our membership 
quota for this year is 8 net new members. 
 
Trustees’ Report 
 
The budget and audit were prepared by Al Schopp. 
 
Chancellor Report 
 
No report. 
 
 
 
 

 
“You all have infinite value 

in the Lord our God.” 
 

Fr. Ken 
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Committee Reports 
 
Family (Dan Lazzeri) – Family Week begins 8/8.  Friday 
is movie night.  There are a number of activities that can 
be done throughout the year.  Call Dan at 303-346-0695 
for great ideas. 
 
Membership (Chris Mosley) – Need to push to dismiss 
members who have chosen not to participate or pay 
their dues.  Will need about 20 new members. 
 
Church Director (Tom Wille) – No report 
 
Youth (Mike Roy) – No report 
 
Community (Matt Sheffield) – Coordinating Tootsie Roll 
Drive. 
 
St. Mark Roundtable (Dan Timmerman) – 9/4 is the Gulf 
Raccoon Creek fund raiser for St. Mark. 
 
Pax Christi Roundtable (Michael Burkett)  – Pax Christi 
playground was moved.  Now benches need to be 
moved. 
 
Unfinished Business 
 
Budget was approved.  St. Mark will hold a Vigil Mass on 
Thursday 8/14 at Christ Lutheran.  Bingo Team 2 is this 
Sunday.  Always looking to get help.  Call Ron Gerber.   
 
Traveling Crucifixes – Have 2 available.  
Trying to locate all remaining crucifixes. 
 
Fourth Degree Report 
 
The 4th Degree Picnic is Saturday, 8/16 
 
Insurance Agent’s Report (Cal Hargrove) 
 
Cal is our new agent.  He has been a Knight for 31 
years.  He is retired from Texaco.  He can be reached at 
303-794-5731.  Mike Balchus has 10 councils and will 
continue.  Cal offers his thanks and appreciation for al-
lowing him to serve you. 
 
District Deputy’s Report 
 
Audit report is due.  Board of Directors has implemented 
new Knighting changes.  Mentally Handicapped Facilities 
are stressed for funds.  Need to get press releases on 
dates of duration, how much collected and where money 
went.  The Clergy Dinner is in May.  District Clergy din-
ner is on October 3. 
   

Under the Good of the Order 
 
Please pray for the following: 
 

•      Patrick McAllen’s brother-in-law who just had 
heart surgery 

 
Family of the Month 
 
The Lazzeri Family 
 
Knight of the Month 
 
Mike Rourke 
 

Donation to Council 
 
One of our Brother Knights, Tom 
Wille, is a realtor.  He has graciously 
committed to donating $200 to the 
council or charity of choice if any 
Brother Knight refers a friend, 
neighbor, or any other person to him 
that results in a real estate transaction.  He may be 
contacted as follows: 
 
• 303-791-7150 ext 26 (Realty Pro USA) 
• 303-470-8017 (home office) 
• 303-324-9361 (cell) 

ADD MUSIC TO YOUR EVENT 
 
Brother Knight, Cliff Spratt, from the St. Thomas 
More Council in Englewood is available to pro-
vide professional entertainment for a variety of 
occasions, including birthdays, anniversaries, 
pool parties, St. Patrick’s 
Day, Luaus, and more.  Cliff 
specializes in guitar, key-
board, mandolin, banjo and 
harmonica.  Contact Cliff at 
720-203-2306 for more in-
formation. 
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The Whale and the Human 
A little girl was talking to her teacher about whales.  The teacher said it was physically impossi-
ble for a whale to swallow a human because even though it was a very large mammal its throat 
was very small. The little girl stated that Jonah was swallowed by a whale. Irritated, the teacher 
reiterated that a whale could not swallow a human; it was physically impossible.  The little girl 
said, "When I get to heaven I will ask Jonah." The teacher asked, "What if Jonah went to hell?" 
The little girl replied, "Then you ask him." 
 
What God Looks Like 
A Kindergarten teacher was observing her classroom of children while 
they drew. She would occasionally walk around to see each child's 
work. As she got to one little girl who was working diligently, she asked 
what the drawing was? The girl replied, "I'm drawing God." The teacher 
paused and said, "But no one knows what God looks like."  Without missing a beat, or looking up 
from her drawing, the girl replied, "They will in a minute." 
 

The 10 Commandments 
A Sunday school teacher was discussing the Ten Commandments with her five and six year 
olds. After explaining the commandment to "honor thy Father and thy Mother," she asked, "Is 
there a commandment that teaches us how to treat our brothers and sisters?" A boy (the oldest 
in the family) answered, "Thou shall not kill." 
 

The Kiss 
A seven-year-old admitted calmly to her parents that Billy Brown had kissed her after class. 
"How did that happen?" gasped her mother. "It wasn't easy," admitted the young lady, "but three 
girls helped me catch him." 

 

The Mystery Behind Grey Hair 
One day a little girl was sitting and watching her mother do the dishes at the 
kitchen sink. She suddenly noticed that her mother had several strands of 
white hair sticking out in contrast on her brunette head. She looked at her 
mother and inquisitively asked, "Why are some of your hairs white, Mom?" 
Her mother replied, Well, every time that you do something wrong and 
make me cry or unhappy, one of my hairs turns white."  The little girl 
thought about this revelation for a while and then said, "Momma, how come 

ALL of grandma's hairs are white?" 
 

Boy and Girl Kittens 
A three-year-old went with his dad to see a litter of kittens. On returning home, 
he breathlessly informed his mother that there were two boy kittens and two 
girl kittens. "How did you know?" his mother asked. "Daddy picked them up 
and looked underneath," he replied. "I think it's printed on the bottom." 
 

School Photos 
The children had all been photographed, and the teacher was trying to persuade them each to 
buy a copy of the group picture. "Just think how nice it will be to look at it when you are all 
grownup and say, “There's Jennifer; she's a lawyer “That's Michael, he's a doctor."  A small 
voice at the back of the room rang out, "And there's the teacher, she's dead."  

THOSE PRECIOUS THINGS CHILDREN SAY!! BELATED AUGUST BELATED AUGUST 
BIRTHDAY BIRTHDAY 

WISHESWISHES  
 

Charles Schley   8/4 
Fr. Ken   8/6 

Alex Lopez   8/8 
Mike Matchinsky   8/8 

Jim Lyall   8/10 
Ron Bena   8/12 
Fr. Rick   8/13 

Tom Beatty   8/14 
Brian Lefever   8/16 
David Stamps   8/24 

Al Schopp   8/25 
Tom Harding, Jr.   8/28 
Dick Neuhalfen   8/28 

Fr. Larry   8/30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Christine Rotherham   8/1 

Kristine Lyall   8/3 
Laurie Sharp   8/4 

Kathleen Contos   8/6 
Isa Naday   8/6 

Patrice Winkelman   8/16 
Jill Matchinsky   8/18 

Judy Gray   8/27 
Mary Hartmann   8/30 

LaVerne Hut  8/30 
 

AUGUSTAUGUST  
ANNIVERSARIES ANNIVERSARIES   

 
Brian & Kimberly Lefever   8/1 

Bill & Kathy Spence   8/4 
Todd & Julia McCusker   8/4 
Steve & Laura Schaffer   8/4 
Jerry & Ramona Bleser   8/5 
Ted & Shelly Collings   8/7 
Wayne & List Costa   8/7 
Tom & Carla Odle   8/10 
Keith & Ann Sears   8/11 

Jack & Barbara Doyle   8/16 
Tom & Patricia Harding   8/17 
Doug & Debi Johnson   8/23 
Justin & Pam Gartner   8/27 

Bob & Mary Joan Huber   8/30 
Dan & Alice Timmerman  8/30 
Greg & Sandi Krason   8/30 
Pat & Rosalie Wike   8/31 
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SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER  
BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS  

 
Jerry Lionetti  9/1 
Chris Mosley  9/1 
George Host  9/3 

Tony DeNunzio  9/4 
Manny Rosales  9/4 

Bill Besnard  9/9 
Bob Bruik  9/9 

Harvey Balk  9/12 
Bob Huber  9/12 

Glen Suddarth  9/12 
Dan Mortimore  9/13 

Tom Whyte  9/15 
Mike Brook  9/21 
Keith Gundy  9/21 
Gary Dani  9/22 
Dan Miller  9/23 

Winston Sealey  9/29 
Steve Kutcher  9/30 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ashley Vasquez  9/9 
Sandi Krason  9/10 

Terri Neuhalfen  9/10 
M. Sherin Holton  9/11 
Margaret Hughes  9/13 

Debra Lane  9/14 
Melissa Hinners  9/19 

Diane Morell  9/23 
Kimberly Whyte  9/24 

Beth Lionetti  9/25 
Kim Lex  9/27 

Deanne Gerber  9/28 
Joedalyn Bialk  9/29 
Cindy Galligan  9/29 
Brenda Pardy  9/30 

Gabby Rodriguez  9/30 
 

SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER  
ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES  

 
Jerry & Beth Lionetti  9/2 

Gary & Shawn Johnson  9/2 
Mark & Mary Kay Bisbee  9/4 

Paul & Jenny Sciera  9/5 
Cory & Debra Soukup  9/6 
Mark & Laurie Sharp  9/11 

Mike & Melissa Burkett  9/11 
Al & Joanne Schopp  9/12 

Miles & Susan Gooderham  9/16 
John & Neva Hayes  9/23 
Tom & Sharon Wille  9/25 
Gary & Caryl Dani  9/25 

Mike & Linda Flower  9/28 
Winston & Helen Sealey  9/30 

What Happened to Summer?  
 

By Labor Day many question where summertime has gone. 
With sports and vacations and projects around the house, 

not to mention a wedding or baptism or birthday to celebrate 
the days pass quickly. Yet, there is only 24 hours on the 

clock. We are all able to choose how we spend those hours. 
A few minutes of planning can go a long way. It is amazing on 

the Amount of time that can be saved on a good schedule. 
Try it. And as you plan your day give a priority to the Lord. 
Since the Lord has given you the entire day why not begin 

with a prayer of thanks and petition and praise. Starting with 
the Lord will make all the difference in the world! 

 

                                                               Fr. Ken 

Knights of Columbus—Family Activity Ideas 
Dan Lazzeri 

 

Knights of Columbus Family Week is an opportunity for our Order to celebrate the family.  
Keep in mind that Family Week is not just for Knights, it’s also for family members – 
wives, children, siblings and grandparents.  Our celebration should not be a private mat-
ter.  We should open this up to parishioners, friends, priests and anyone else who would 
be interested.  We want to celebrate families throughout the year.  To strengthen our 
Brotherhood, our families and our community, we hope to plan several on-going family 
activities.  Below are a few ideas on activities we can do with our fellow Knights families 
as well as our Parish families and friends.  All are welcome.  Please look over these 
ideas and let us know your level of interest to participate.  Please do not hesitate to sug-
gest any activities you would like to see happen. 
 
Movie Night –        A night a Pax Christi watching an age-appropriate film.  Popcorn, candy, and  
                               drinks provided.  
 
Field Trips -           Morrison Dinosaur Museum  
                               Belleview Park Fun Day     
                               Waterton Canyon Bike Ride and Picnic 
                               Visit Fire Station and Ice Cream 
 
Events -                 Nuggets Game 
                               Rockies Game 
                               High School Games (football, basketball, etc.) 
 
Play Dates -           Fat City 
                               Putt Putt Golf 
                               Marcy Park Picnic 
                               Rotating Dinners (everyone bring a side dish) 
 
Religious -             Evening of Prayer 
                               Rosary 
                               Family Mass 
                               Backyard Bible School (Bible stories and discussion w/ fun and games) 
 

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE 
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I’ve Learned…..  I’ve Learned…..    
 
 
I've learned that no matter what happens, or how bad 
it seems today, life does go on, and it will be better 
tomorrow.   
 
I've learned that you can tell a lot about a person by 
the way he/she handles these three things: a rainy 
day, lost luggage, and tangled Christmas tree lights.   
 
 
I've learned that regardless of your relationship with 
your  parents, you'll miss them when they're gone 
from your life.   
 
I've learned that making a "living" is not the same 
thing as making a "life."   
 
I've learned that life sometimes gives you a second 
chance.   
 
I've learned that you shouldn't go through life with a 
catcher's mitt on both hands.  You need to be able to 
throw something back.  
 
I've learned that whenever I decide something with 
an open heart, I usually make the right decision.   
 
I've learned that even when I have pains, I don't have 
to be one.   
 
I've learned that every day you should reach out and 
touch someone.  People love a warm hug, or just a 
friendly pat on the back.   
 
I've learned that I still have a lot to learn.   
 
I've learned that people will forget what you said, 
people will forget what you did, but people will never 
forget how you made them feel. 
 

Maya Angelou 
 

Clergy Appreciation Dinner 
 
 

District 9 will be holding a 
clergy appreciation dinner on 
Friday, October 3 in Castle 
Rock. A catered prime-rib din-
ner will be served. More infor-
mation will be available at the 
September council meeting. 

Baptism Through The 
Eyes of  a Child 

 

After a hardy Oklahoma rainstorm filled all the pot-
holes in the back alley, a young mother watched her 

two little boys playing in a water puddle.  

The older of the two, a five year old lad, grabbed his 
sibling by the back of the head and shoved his face 
into the water hole.  As the younger boy recovered 
and stood laughing and dripping, the mother ran to 

the back yard in a panic.    

"Why on Earth did you do that to your little brother?" 
she inquired as she shook the older boy in anger.  

"We were just playing 'church', Mommy" he said.  I 
was baptizing him like the preacher did in church 

last Sunday.  I said “I now baptize you in the name of 
the father, the son, and in-the-hole-he-goes!"  

 

Children Are a Gift 
From God!! 

Peaches Fundraiser 
 
Thanks to all who helped out with the 2nd annual peaches fundraiser. We sold 280 cases - about 
20% more than last year. Financial results will be announced at the September council meeting. 
Special thanks to all who helped, especially Ron and Deanne Gerber who directed the event and 
drove to Palisades to pick up the peaches, Dan Timmerman who coordinated the sales at St. 
Mark, and Chris Mosley who sold 35 cases to his coworkers! 
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OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND OTHER KEY INDIVIDUALS 

 
 
Name                        Position                               Phone                        E-Mail 
Steve Schaffer              Grand Knight                               303-662-9294                 sjschaffer@yahoo.com 
                                                                                           303-475-6943 (cell) 
Gary Johnson               Deputy Grand Knight                   303-683-2795                 daxavant@aol.com 
Chris Mosley                 Chancellor                                   303-346-9304                 cmosley@sah.com 
                                                                                           303-299-8466 (work)                    
Paul Sciera                    Warden                                        303-791-6770                 psciera@quixnet.net 
Michael Burkett             Recorder                                      720-344-8215                 michaeljburkett@msn.com 
                                                                                           720-490-5314 (cell) 
Patrick McAllen             Financial Secretary                      303-683-2757                 ingapat@msn.com 
Charles Schley              Treasurer                                     303-346-3044                 charles_schley@erpicg.com 
                                                                                           202-809-0091                 schleyc@graphicpkg.com 
Manuel Ramos              Lecturer                                       720-344-8907                 manram31@aol.com                    
Dave Suhr                      Advocate                                     303-683-5015                 dsuhr@gorsuch.com 
Ron Rietsch                  Inside Guard                                303-791-4156                 rrgirls@aol.com 
Garrett Christnacht       Outside Guard                             303-346-6413                 gmchristnacht@earthlink.com 
Al Schopp                      Trustee (3rd year)                        303-791-3322                 al.schopp@attbi.com 
Tom Odle                       Trustee (2nd year)                       303-683-9812                 odlethomash@qwest.net 
                                                                                           303-707-7832 (work) 
Joe Nickels                    Trustee (1st year)                        719-266-1980                 joe_nickels@irco.com 
Fr. Ken Przybyla           Chaplain                                      303-799-1036                 frken@paxchristi.org 
Fr. Larry Solan              Chaplain                                      720-348-9700                 frlarry@stmarkhighlandsranch.org 
Mike Rourke                  Council Director                           303-346-0942                 corourkes@aol.com 
Dan Lazzeri                   Family Director                            303-346-0695                 dlazzeri@espsafety.net 
Matt Sheffield                Community Director                     303-683-8801                 m_sheffield@hotmail.com 
                                                                                           303-349-1020 (cell) 
Tom Wille                      Church Director                           303-470-7798                 tom@realtyprousa.com 
Mike Roy                        Youth Director                              720-344-7550                 m_g_roy@yahoo.com 
Chris Mosley                 Membership Director                   303-346-9304                 cmosley@sah.com 
Mike Beiriger                 Right-To-Life                                303-683-3296 
Michael Burkett             Pax Christi Roundtable                720-344-8215                 michaeljburkett@msn.com           
Dan Timmerman           St. Mark Roundtable                    303-683-0153                 dtatest@attbi.com 


